Hockey

Babson was able to start their season with a victory in front of the largest crowd thus far this season, 450. Babson and Trinity battled to a Beaver victory of 4-3. Senior David Weissman was able to put the biscuit in the basket for the game winner against Trinity. In this game, Sophomore Joe Wurtele faced 36 shot on net, and was able to fend off 33 of 33 of them. Babson continued their stay in the Constitution State with a visit to Wesleyan. Again the Beavers were able to pull out a victory in the hostile confines.

BFP, 12/12/96
Babson faced Conn College in an unbelievable championship game. Connecticut raced out to a 13 point lead in the first half, but Babson managed to whittle that down with sting defense and clutch shooting from Mark Giovino. With the help of big man Mark Teller (27 points, 6 rebounds), Babson tied the game with only minutes remaining. Babson won 100-98 and Mark “Athlete of the Week” Teller was named most valuable player.
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